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Self-generated locality near a ferrom agnetic quantum -criticalpoint

A. V. Chubukov
Departm ent ofPhysics, University ofM aryland, College Park, M D,20814-4111

W eanalyzethebehaviorofinteracting ferm ionsneara ferrom agneticStonerinstability.W eshow

thatthe Landau dam ping ofthe spin susceptibility isa relevantperturbation neara ferrom agnetic

quantum -criticalpoint (FQ CP).W e argue that,as the system approaches a FQ CP,the ferm ionic

self-energy crosses over from predom inantly m om entum dependent away from the transition to

predom inantly frequency dependentin the im m ediate vicinity ofthe transition.W eargue thatdue

to this self-generated locality,the quasiparticle e�ective m ass does not diverge before a FQ CP is

reached.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ver 50 years,Ferm iliquid theory serves as the ba-

sisforourunderstanding ofthe behaviorofelectronsin

m etals [1,2,3]. Developed by Landau to describe the

behavior of 3H e at low T [1]and based on a m inim al

num berofpostulates,itallowsto describe the behavior

ofinteracting ferm ions not only qualitatively,but also

quantitatively (seee.g.,[4]).

Thekey postulateofFerm iliquid theory isthatthein-

teraction between ferm ionswith energiesneartheFerm i

energy isweak in any Ferm iliquid,and doesnotqualita-

tively changethestructureoflow-energyferm ionicstates

com pared to a Ferm igas. In the G reen’s function lan-

guage,the condition ofweak scattering near the Ferm i

surface im plies that the ferm ionic self-energy �(k!) is

linear in ! and in k � kF at sm allest frequencies and

sm allestjk � kF j.In particular,atk = kF ,

�(k F ;!)= �! (1)

The im aginary partof�(!),responsible forthe scatter-

ing from one electronic state into the other,and hence,

for a �nite lifetim e ofa given ferm ionic state,m ust be

sm allerthan !,i.e.,should behaveatlow frequenciesas

�00(!)/ !
1+ �

;� > 0 (2)

Theconditionsspeci�ed by (1)and (2)im ply thatatlow

energies,the dom inant e�ect ofelectron-electron inter-

action is the shift ofthe energy levels,proportionalto

thedeviation oftheenergy levelfrom theFerm isurface.

At the sam e tim e,the levels them selves rem ain intact,

i.e.,they are notdestroyed by the interaction. Eqs. (1)

and (2) im ply that in the lim it of sm all! and sm all

jkj� kF ,the G reen’s function for interacting ferm ions

hasthe sam eform asfornon-interacting ferm ions,m od-

ulo the renorm alization of the Ferm ivelocity and the

overallZ factor:

G (k;!)=
Z

! � v�
F
(jkj� kF )+ i�sgn!

(3)

wherev�F = kF =m
�,and m � isthe e�ectivem ass.

Since the corrections due to electron-electron in-

teractions do not change the functional form of the

ferm ionic propagator, the therm odynam ic characteris-

tics ofa Ferm isystem ,which describe the system ’s re-

action to sm allexternalperturbationssuch astem pera-

ture or m agnetic �eld,m ust retain the sam e functional

form as for free ferm ions. This, in particular,im plies

thatthe speci�cheatislinearin T atlow tem peratures,

C (T)/ T,and the static spin susceptibility reducesto

a constantatT = 0. The linear in T speci�c heatand

theconstantspin susceptibility arethetwo fundam ental

propertiesofa Ferm iliquid in any d > 1.

In thiscom m unication,weconsiderthesituation when

thesystem atT = 0 iscloseto a density-waveinstability

atq= 0.The m oststraightforward exam pleisa system

near a ferrom agnetic quantum critical point (FQ CP).

Spin uctuations can be either isotropic or anisotropic,

i.e.,ofIsing type,due to spin-orbitcoupling. O ur con-

clusions are applicable for both cases. For de�niteness,

weconsiderisotropiccase.W eassum ethatthesystem is

weaklycoupled farawayfrom thetransition.Thisim plies

thatthecorrectionstoa Ferm iliquid aregenerally sm all.

Nearthetransition,however,thebosonicm odethatm e-

diates interaction between ferm ions becom es soft, and

self-energy correctionsincrease [5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12].

In d < 3,thedim ensionlesscoupling constant� scalesas

a positive powerofthe ferrom agnetic correlation length

�: � = g=W (�=a)3�d ,where g isthe coupling,a isthe

interatom ic spacing,and W = vF =a is oforder ofthe

ferm ionic bandwidth. At � � a,� � g=W is sm allif,

as we assum e,the interaction is sm allcom pared to W .

However,as� increases,� also increasesand divergesat

a FQ CP,where� = 1 .

The issue brought about in several recent publica-

tions [13, 14]is whether in this situation a Ferm iliq-

uid survives right up to a critical point, or it is de-

stroyed already at som e distance away from criticality.

The possibility thata Ferm iliquid isdestroyed before a

FQ CP is based on the observation [14]that ifthe fully

renorm alized interaction isstatic,then thee�ectivem ass

m �=m = 1=(1 � �) diverges already at � = 1,i.e.,at

som e distance from a FQ CP.Itwassuggested [13]that

a new interm ediate phase term ed as\ferm ionic conden-

sate" m ay em ergeneara FQ CP.

W ewillshow thatthe1=(1� �)� dependenceoftheef-

fective m assholdsonly aslong asthe retardation ofthe

interaction is a sm allperturbation,and the self-energy

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502302v1
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predom inantly dependson k:�(k;!)� �(k). W e show

that, as � increases, the self-energy crosses over from

�(k)to �(!)already at� � (g=W )(d�1)=2 � 1. Above

the crossover,the expression forthe m asschangesfrom

m �=m = 1=(1� �)tom�=m = 1+ �.Then,asthesystem

entersintothestrongcouplingregim e� > 1,thee�ective

m assincreases,butitdoesnotdiverge untilthe system

reachesa FQ CP.Asa result,no new interm ediatephase

phaseappearsnearFQ CP.

A sim ilarsituation hasrecentlybeen found in [15]fora

transition in a spatially isotropic system into a density-

wave state at at �nite q = q0. There is a qualitative

sim ilaritybetween thecasesq= q0 considered in [15]and

q = 0 considered here {in both casesthe e�ective m ass

does not diverge before FQ CP.However,the physicsof

the crossoverissom ewhatdi�erentin the two cases(see

below).

In our analysis we neglect two other peculiarities of

the system behaviorneara FQ CP.The �rstisthe non-

analyticm om entum dependenceofthestaticspin suscep-

tibility [16].Iteitherm akestheferrom agnetictransition

�rstorder,orleadsto spiraldistortion ofa second-order

ferrom agneticordering.The second isthe pairing insta-

bility [11,12,17].Itleadsto thedevelopm entofa dom e

on top oftheFQ CP wherethesystem becom esa p-wave

superconductor. These two peculiarities com pete with

each other,but both a�ect the system behavior in the

im m ediatevicinity ofthetransition,when thelocality is

already self-generated. In thispaperwe willbe prim ar-

ily interested in the origin forthe locality,and how the

self-energy crossesoverfrom �(k)to �(!).

II. T H E SELF-EN ER G Y IN A FER M I LIQ U ID

N EA R A FQ C P

A . T he spin-ferm ion m odel

Followingearlierstudies[5]weassum ethatthesystem

behaviorneara FQ CP isdescribed by the spin-ferm ion

m odel,in which ferm ion-ferm ion interaction ism ediated

by collectivespin uctuationspeaked atq= 0:

H int = �
X

q;k;k0

 
y

k+ q;�
 
y

k0�q;�
V (q)~��; ~��;�  k0; k;�:

(4)

where V (q) � (g=a2)=(��2 + q2). This m odel de-

scribes the physics at low energies and can,in princi-

ple,be obtained from the originalHubbard-type m odel

ofshort-range electron-electron interaction on a lattice,

after ferm ions with energiescom parable to W are inte-

grated out[9]. W ithin RPA approxim ation,this proce-

dureisillustrated in Fig.1.Thisseparation ofscalesinto

a low-energy part and a high-energy part m akes sense

only when g < W as we willsee below that quantum -

criticalbehaviorextendsto energiesoforder!0 � g2=W .

Thecollectivespin uctuationsarelow-energy degreesof

= + + + ...

= + + ...

FIG .1: Theschem aticderivation ofthee�ectiveinteraction

within the RPA approxim ation.The dashed line isthe e�ec-

tive bosonic propagator. Near SDW instability,the vertices

between solid and dashed linescontain spin � m atrices.

freedom near FQ CP,and they rem ain in the theory af-

ter the high-energy degrees offreedom are elim inated.

Forferm ions,therestriction to low-energiesim pliesthat

theirdispersion can belinearized neartheFerm isurface:

�k = vF (k � kF ).

To keep g sm aller than W and, at the sam e tim e,

bring the system to a ferrom agnetic instability requires

extra assum ptions.W ithin theRPA approxim ation [18],

the fullspin susceptibility �(q) = �0(q)=(1 � g�0(q)),

where �0(q) � 1=W is the static spin susceptibility of

freeferm ions.Ferrom agneticinstability then occursonly

when g � W . There are two ways out ofthis. First,

if the range of the interaction r0 is m uch larger than

the interatom ic spacing (i.e.,r0 � a),the condition for

FQ CP becom es g=W � a=r0 � 1,i.e.,the sm allnessof

g=W isconsistentwith theclosenessto FQ CP [19].Sec-

ond,one can use the factthatthe renorm alizationsout-

side RPA m ake e�ective coupling frequency dependent

g = g(!). The ferrom agnetic instability is then deter-

m ined by g(! � W )� W ,while the coupling constant

� involves g(!) at sm all! < < W . The separation of

scales then becom es possible ifg(! < < W ) < < g(W ).

W eassum ethateithertherangeoftheinteraction,orits

frequency dependence validatethe condition

g(! = 0)=W � 1 (5)

neara FQ CP.

B . Ferm ionic self-energy

Consider�rstthe self-energy within the perturbation

theory forEq.(4).Theself-energy diagram to�rstorder

in V (q)ispresentedin Fig.2a.In analyticform ,atT = 0

�(k;! m )= 3

Z
ddqd
m

(2�)d+ 1
V (q)G

(0)

k+ q;!m + 
 m
(6)

whereG
(0)

k;!m
= (i!m � �k)

�1 and �k = vF (k � kF ).The

fullG reen’s function is related to � as G �1 (k;!m ) =

(G (0)(k;!m ))
�1 + �(k;! m ). Since we are interested

in �nite !m and �nite deviations from the Ferm isur-

face,it is convenient to subtract the constant �(k F ;0)

from the self-energy in (6) before evaluating the inte-

gral. This constant �(k F ;0) accounts for the renor-

m alization ofthe chem icalpotentialand doesnota�ect

the physics near FQ CP.W e willjust neglect it below.
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Σ(  ,ω)  = kk

V   (q,   )full Ω

Σ(  )  =k k k+q

V(q)

a)

Σ(  ,ω)  = k k+q

b)

k

V(q,   )Ω

c)

k+q

FIG . 2: (a,b) { The self-energy diagram with the bare

interaction V (q),and the e�ective interaction V (q;
). (c)

{ The diagram for the full self-energy. It contains full

ferm ionicpropagator,fullvertices,and thefully renorm alized

Vfull(q;
).

Expanding the ferm ionic dispersion �k+ q at sm allq as

�k+ q = �k + vF qcos�,where � is the angle between k

and q,weobtain

�(k;! m )= (i!m � vF �k)I(�k;!m ) (7)

where�k = k� kF ,and

I(�k;!m )= � 3

Z
ddqd
m

(2�)d+ 1
V (q)

1

[
+ ivF qcos�][! + 
+ ivF (�k + qcos�)]
: (8)

W eseefrom (7)thatifI(�k;!m )isnon-singularatsm all

!m and �k,the self-energy scales as !m and �k. This

im plies that the self-energy m odi�es the param eters in

the G reen’s function but does not a�ect its functional

form com pared to free ferm ions,in agreem entwith the

key postulateofthe Ferm iliquid theory.

Although I(�k;!m )isnon-singular,ithasto beevalu-

ated with extracareby tworeasons.First,foraconstant

V (q),the integrand in (8)form ally divergesatlarge
m

and q,hencetheorderingoftheintegrationsoverm om en-

tum and frequency isrelevant.Second,the integrand in

(8)containstwo polesseparated only by ! and vF �k.In

thissituation,one cannotjustset!m = �k = 0 in eval-

uating I(�k;!m ), but rather should consider the lim it

!; �k ! 0. A sim ilar situation occurs near a Q CP in

which the instability occursata �nite q [15]. To evalu-

ate the integralat�nite �k and !m ,we note thatV (q)

can beapproxim ated by aconstantonly atsm allq,while

at large m om enta,V (q) eventually vanishes for any re-

alistic potential. The vanishing ofV (q) at large q pro-

videstheultravioletregularization oftheintegralin (8).

Since the regularization is provided by the m om entum

dependence,one should �rstintegrate overfrequency in

in�nite lim its (the corresponding integralin (8) is con-

vergent),and then integrate over q. For practicalpur-

poses,it is convenient to introduce qcos� = q1. ThenR
ddq =

R
dd�1 q? dq1. Perform ing the integration over


,we�nd thatthefrequency integralisnonzerowhen q1

and q1 + �k havedi�erentsigns,and thetwo polesin (8)

are located in di�erent half-planes offrequency. For q1
within thisinterval,theintegration overfrequency yields

Z
d


2�

1

[
+ ivF q1][! + 
+ ivF (�k + q1)]

= �
1

i!m � vF �k
(9)

Forothervaluesofq1,thepolesarein thesam ehalf-plane

offrequency,and the frequency integralvanishes. Since

theresultofthefrequency integration in (9)doesnotde-

pend on q1,thesubsequentintegration overq1 justgives

thelength oftheintervalwherethepolesarein di�erent

half-planes offrequency,i.e.,�k. As �k is vanishingly

sm all,V (q? ;q1)can be safely replaced by V (q? ;0). W e

then obtain

I(�k;!m )= �
vF �k

i! � vF �k
(10)

where

� =
3

vF

Z
dd�1 q?

(2�)d
V (q? ) (11)

Accordingly,

�(k;! m )= �vF �k (12)

W eseethattheself-energy dependsonly on m om entum .

Thisresultcould indeed beanticipated astheinteraction

doesnotdepend on frequency. O ne could elim inate the

frequency dependence in � atthe very �rst step ofthe

calculationsby shifting thefrequency variablein Eq.(6)

from 
 to ! + 
.W ewillsee,however,thattheintegra-

tion procedure presented above is m ore appropriate as

itallowsforstraightforward extensionsto thecasewhen

the interaction doesdepend on frequency.

Substituting theself-energy from (12)into theG reen’s

function,we obtain G �1 (k;!m ) = i!m � �k(1 � �) =

i!m � v�F �k,i.e.,the e�ective m assm
� = pF =v

�
F is

m
� =

m

1� �
(13)

By analyzing the com putation ofm �,we see thatthe

renorm alization oftheferm ionicm assindeed com esfrom

interm ediateferm ionicstatesvery neartheFerm isurface

(
 � !;vF q1 � �k).Theregionsaway from thevicinity

oftheFerm isurfacedo notcontributeto them assrenor-

m alization. This is again in agreem ent with the Ferm i

liquid theory.Notethatfrom the m athem aticalpointof

view,the renorm alization ofthe e�ective m assisa typ-

icalexam ple ofan \anom aly" [20]. Indeed,I(0;0) = 0

becauseofthedoublepolein (8),butthelim it!;�k ! 0

of I(�k;!m ) is �nite because the double pole is split-

ted into two single poles,and at�nite �k there existsa

range where these two poles are in di�erent half-planes

offrequency.Thesm allnessoftheregion wherethishap-

pensiscom pensated by thesm allnessofthedistancebe-

tween thetwopoles.Asaresult,them om entum and fre-

quency integration in Eq.(8)yieldsI / �k=(i! � vF �k),
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which is�nite ata nonzero �k and dependson the ratio

!m =(vF �k). The sam e term �k=(i! � vF �k) is present

in the particle-hole bubble atsm allm om entum and fre-

quency transferand accountsforthe di�erence between

�! and �k in the Ferm iliquid theory [2,3].

The sam e type ofanalysis can be perform ed for the

spin susceptibility,and theresultisthattherenorm aliza-

tion of�s(Q = 0;T = 0)dueto ferm ion-ferm ion interac-

tion also com esfrom \anom alous"term sassociated with

the splitting ofa double pole in the particle-holebubble

at sm allm om entum and frequency transfer. From this

perspective,Landau Ferm iliquid theory can be viewed

asthe \theory ofanom alies".

Further,weseefrom (12)thatthequasiparticleZ fac-

tor is not renorm alized by the self-energy and rem ains

Z = 1.W heretherenorm alization ofZ com esfrom ? To

answerthis question,we return to Eq. (8). The renor-

m alization ofZ is related to the renorm alization ofthe

frequency dependence ofthe G reen’sfunction. The lat-

ter com es from a regular part in I(�k;!m ), for which

lim !;�k! 0I(�k;!m ) = I(0;0). As we said,for a purely

static V (q),I(0;0)= 0. Suppose now thatthe e�ective

interaction acquiressom edependenceon frequency after

high-energy ferm ionsareintegrated out.Thisfrequency

dependence m ust be analytic,as relevant ferm ionic en-

ergies are O (W ), i.e., are m uch larger than 
. Q uite

generally then,

V (q;
)=
g=a2

��2 + q2 +

�



vs

�2 (14)

where vs is the spin velocity. As the frequency depen-

dence com esfrom ferm ions,vs � vF .

For the interaction as in (14),the frequency integral

in Eq. (8) for I(0;0) has a double pole at 
 = ivF q1,

but also has two extra poles at 
 = � ivs

p
q2 + ��2 .

These two extra polesare presentin both half-planesof

frequency. Hence, even if the frequency integration is

extended to thehalf-planewherethereisno doublepole,

theresultoffrequency integration rem ainsnon-zero,and

I(0;0) becom es �nite. As the two new poles are not

associated with the splitting ofa double pole,I(0;0)is

generally determ ined by ferm ionic states far away from

the Ferm isurface. In particular, at � � a, the poles

in V (q;
)are located atj
j� vs�
�1 � vF =a � W . By

thisreason,Z istheinputparam eterfortheFerm i-liquid

theory,butitcannotbeevaluated within theFerm iliquid

theory,which deals only with ferm ions near the Ferm i

surface.

W eseethereforethat,in general,thesecond-orderself-

energy �(k;!)hastwo contributions. The �rst,regular

contribution,com es from ferm ionic states far from the

Ferm isurfaceand yields

�reg = (i! � vF �k)I(0;0) (15)

The second, anom alous contribution, com es from

ferm ionicstatesnearthe Ferm isurfaceand yields

�an = �vF �k (16)

Substituting both term s into the expression for G , we

seethattheanom alousself-energy givesriseto them ass

renorm alization,whiletheregularpartoftheself-energy

accountsforthe renorm alization ofZ:

1

Z
= 1+ I(0;0) (17)

C . A rbitrary Ferm iliquid

The above consideration can be extended to an arbi-

trary strong interaction. The fullself-energy diagram is

presented in Fig. 2b. It contains fullG reen’s function,

the fully renorm alized interaction,and the fullvertices.

Aslong asthe fullG reen’sfunction atlow energieshas

the Ferm iliquid form ofEq. (3),the self-energy hasan

anom alousterm which com es from the integration over

electronic statesvery nearthe Ferm isurface. Forthese

contribution,the fully renorm alized vertices can be ap-

proxim ated by theirvaluesat!m = 0 and k = kF . The

integration over 
 and over q1 then proceeds the sam e

way asbeforeand yields

�an = �ZvF �k: (18)

wherenow

� =
3

vF

Z
dd�1 q?

(2�)d
�V (q? )�

2(q? ) (19)

Here �V (q? )= �V (q? ;q1 = 0;
m = 0)isthe fully renor-

m alized interaction,and �(q? )= �(q? ;q1 = 0;
m = 0)

accountsforthevertexrenorm alization.O bservethatvF
in (18)isa bareFerm ivelocity.

The regular contribution can be rather com plex be-

cause both �V and � depend on frequency. Still,how-

ever,the regularself-energy dependsonly on I(0;0)and

isgiven by

�reg = Z(i! � v
�
F �k)I(0;0): (20)

Substituting thefullself-energy into theequation forthe

fullG reen’sfunction,we obtain

1

Z
= 1+ I(0;0) (21)

1

m �
=

1

m
(1� Z�): (22)

Eq. (21) determ ines Z,while Eq. (22) determ ines the

m assrenorm alization in term sofZ and thecouplingcon-

stant�.

D . T he coupling constant vs �

As we discussed,the low-energy theory based on the

spin-ferm ion m odelis valid only when the spin-ferm ion

interaction g is m uch sm aller than the ferm ionic band-

width W � vF =a.Thedim ensionless� scaleswith g=W ,
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and is a sm allnum ber within the spin-ferm ion m odel

when � � a.Alternatively speaking,farawayfrom quan-

tum criticality,thespin-ferm ion m odelisonlyvalid in the

weak coupling lim it. Consider,however,what happens

with �,given by(19)when thesystem approachesFQ CP,

and � diverges. Substituting V (q) � (g=a2)=(��2 + q2)

into (19),and assum ing thatthe vertex renorm alization

isnon-singularatsm allq,weobtain

�d /
�2g

vF

Z
dqqd�2

q2 + ��2
(23)

For d > 3, the integralover q is infrared convergent,

even when � = 1 . The integralis then determ ined by

large q � 1=a and yields � � g=W ,that is,� rem ains

sm alleven at FQ CP.For d � 3,the situation is,how-

ever,di�erent. For d = 3,the integralin (23) depends

logarithm ically on the lowerlim it[11],and

�3 /
�2g

W
log

�

a
(24)

W e seethat,despitethe sm allnessofthe g=W ratio,the

coupling constant diverges at FQ CP.This im plies that

in the im m ediate vicinity ofFQ CP,the weak coupling

approxim ation becom esinvalid.

For d < 3,the divergence of� becom esa powerlaw:

�d / (�=a)3�d .Ford = 2 wehave[9,12]

�2 =
3�2g

4�W

�

a
(25)

E. T he equivalence betw een diagram m atic

technique and the Ferm iliquid theory

Beforeweproceed with theanalysisofthecrossoverin

theself-energy,itisinstructiveto com parethediagram -

m atic calculations ofm � with the Ferm iliquid theory.

Forde�niteness,weconsiderthe 3d case.

In the Ferm iliquid theory,m � isrelated to the quasi-

particleinteraction function as

1

m �
=

1

m
�

pF

2�2

Z
d


4�
fc(�)cos� (26)

where fc is the charge com ponent ofthe quasiparticle

interaction function f�;;�� (p � p0) = fc(�) ��� �� +

fs(�) ~��� ~��, which also contains the spin com ponent

fs. � is the angle between p and p0,which both are at

the Ferm isurface,d
 isthe solid angle.

To �rstorder in the interaction,the quasiparticle in-

teraction function coincides,up totheoverallm inussign,

with theantisym m etrized interaction atzero m om entum

transfer.Forspin-m ediated interaction,wehave(seeFig.

3)

f�;�� (p� p
0)= � V (0)~��� ~�� + V (p� p

0)~��� ~�� (27)

f      (p−p’) = −

p

p’ p’

p
α β

γ δ

+

p

p’ p

p’
α δ

γ β

αγ;βδ

FIG .3: Thediagram sforthequasiparticle interaction func-

tion f�;�� (p;p
0
)to �rstorderin the interaction.

Using

~��� ~�� = � ��� �� + 2��� ��;

��� �� =
1

2
(~��� ~�� + ��� ��) (28)

weobtain

fc(�)=
3

2
V (�) (29)

Substituting thisinto (26),weobtain

1

m �
=

1

m
�
3pF

4�2

Z
d


4�
V (�)cos� (30)

This expression coincides with the lowest-order dia-

gram m aticresult.To seethis,onecan evaluatethem ass

renorm alization explicitly,using V (q)from Eq. (4)and

q= 2pF sin(�=2),and com parewith (11),(13).Alterna-

tively,one can re-evaluate the diagram m atic expression

to reproduce (30). A way to do thisisto integrate over

frequency in (6) withoutexpanding �k+ q in q. The fre-

quency integration yields

�(k;!)= �(k)=
3

2

Z
d3q

(2�)3
V (q)sign �k+ q (31)

Subtracting a constant�(k F )from �(k)and expanding

the di�erenceto �rstorderin �k = k� kF ,weobtain

�(k)=
3

2
vF �k

Z
d3q

(2�)3

@(sign �k+ q)

@�k+ q
nknkF + qV (q)

(32)

Using
@(sign �k+ q)

@�k+ q
= �(�kF + q), introducing q =

2kF sin(�=2) as both k = kF and kF + q are near the

Ferm isurface,and shifting theintegration variablefrom

q to kF + q,we obtain

�(k)=
3m kF

4�2
vF �k

Z
d


4�
V (�)cos� (33)

SubstitutingthisintotheexpressionfortheG reen’sfunc-

tion,we reproduceEq.(30).

The extension ofthe analogy between the Ferm iliq-

uid theory and diagram m atic technique to an arbitrary

stronginteraction requiressom ecare.Thediagram m atic

theory yields,atarbitrary interaction strength,

1

m �
=

1

m
�
3ZpF

4�2

Z
d


4�
V (�)cos�: (34)
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++

p

k p

k k

k

p

p
l

l

l

l’

l’

l

(a)

= + +

k p

pk k p

k p

k k

p p

...

(b)

FIG . 4: The diagram m atic series for �! . The diagram s

labeled as\b" m ustbeincluded,butthediagram slabeled as

\a" should be excluded as their inclusion would am ount to

double counting.

The Ferm iliquid form ula,Eq. (26) contains fc(�) in-

stead of (3=2)ZV (�). In arbitrary Ferm iliquid, fc is

related to the charge com ponent ofthe vertex function

�! as fc(�) = Z2�!c(�) [2, 3]. The fullvertex �! in-

cludes allregularvertex renorm alizations,but doesnot

include anom alousvertex corrections from the particle-

hole bubble atsm allm om entum and frequency transfer

(the latterdisappearin the lim itvF �k=! ! 0).

W e see that Ferm iliquid and diagram m atic expres-

sionsform � are equivalentifthe relation between V (�)

and fc(�) is fc(�) = (3=2)ZV (�), i.e., is the sam e as

in (29),but with one power ofZ. To understand how

thisZ appears,considerthe diagram m atic seriesfor�!

in term s ofV , Fig.4 The diagram s ofFig. 4a should

be neglected astheirinclusion would am ountto double

counting - these renorm alizations are already incorpo-

rated into the e�ective interaction V (q;!),when high-

energy ferm ionsare integrated outin the RG -type pro-

cedure. The diagram s ofFig. 4b,however,should be

included into �! asin theRG treatm entthey vanish be-

causeofdoublepoles.Since�! doesnotincludeanom a-

lous contributions from particle-hole bubbles, the dia-

gram sin Fig.4b arenon-zero only ifV (q;!)dependson

frequency,otherwisethefrequency integraloftheconvo-

lution oftwo ferm ionicpropagatorsvanishes.W erem ind

that when the e�ective V (q;!) depends on frequency,

I(0;0)= (3=Z 2)
R
(ddld!=(2�)d+ 1)V (l;!)G 2(kF + l;!)is

non-zero,and Z renorm alizes down from Z = 1. The

sam e factor I(0;0) appears in the diagram m atic series

for �!c. For weakly m om entum dependent V (q;!),the

diagram sfor�!c factorize and form geom etric series. In

thissituation,�!c reducesto

�!c(�) =
3

2
V (�)

�
1+ Z

2
I(0;0)+ Z

4
I
2(0;0)+ :::

�

=
3

2
V (�)

1

1� Z2I(0;0)
(35)

Using the relation (21) between Z and I(0;0),we �nd

1� Z2I(0;0)= Z,hence

�!c(�)=
3

2Z
V (�); and

fc(�)= Z
2�!c(�)=

3Z

2
V (�) (36)

Using (36),we im m ediately �nd thatthe diagram m atic

expression forthe e�ective m ass,Eq.(34),isequivalent

totheexpressionforthee�ectivem assin theFerm iliquid

theory,Eq.(26).

For strong m om entum dependent V (q;!), the dia-

gram m aticseriesfor�!c(�)cannotbe factorized,and we

didn’t �nd how to prove Eq. (36) by sum m ing up the

diagram s.

III. T H E C R O SSO V ER FR O M �(k) T O �(!)

W enow return totheresultsforthee�ectivem ass,and

the quasiparticle Z-factor,Eqs (21) and (22). Assum e

m om entarily thatthe interaction ispurely static. Then

Z = 1 and

m
� =

m

1� �
(37)

Aswesaid,when the system approachesthe FQ CP and

d � 3,� increasesand eventually becom eslargerthan 1.

According to (37),at� = 1,the e�ective m assdiverges,

i.e.,theFerm i-liquid statebecom esunstable.Thise�ect

wasnoticed in [13,14]. The authorsof[13]argued that

for� > 1,the Ferm iliquid state isreplaced by the new

stateofm atterwhich they term ed as\ferm ionicconden-

sate".

The issuewe now addressiswhetherEq.(37)isvalid

at� = O (1).Thisequation wasobtained assum ing that

Z = 1.W e willargue thatthe renorm alization ofZ can

only beneglected atparam etrically sm all�,whileat� =

O (1),the renorm alization ofZ is essential. W hen this

renorm alization is included,the e�ective m ass rem ains

�nite at� = O (1),and divergesonly atFQ CP,where �

becom esin�nite.

Tounderstand this,considertherenorm alizationofthe

Z factor in m ore detail. W e rem ind that it originates

from thefrequencydependenceofthethefullverticesand

the fully renorm alized e�ective interaction Vfull(q;
).

The fully renorm alized Vfull(q;
) di�ers from V (q;
)

by the bosonicself-energy �(q;
)(seeFig.5):

V
�1

full
(q;
)= V

�1 (q;
)+ a
2�(q;
) (38)

Thecontribution to �(q;
)from high-energy ferm ionsis

already incorporated into V (q;
)and m ustthereforebe

neglected to avoid double counting.However,the polar-

ization bubble contains also the Landau dam ping term

which com es from internalferm ions in the bubble with

energiessm allerthan 
. Thisterm isnotincluded into

V (q;
) as in the the RG procedure that gives V (q;
)
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Π(  ,Ω) =q
q,Ω

FIG .5: The diagram forthe bosonic self-energy �(q;
).

one assum es that internalfrequencies are m uch larger

than externalfrequencies.

W everi�ed a’posteriorithatthefrequency dependence

ofthe e�ective interaction ism orerelevantthan the fre-

quency dependence ofthe fullvertices (the latter leads

only to m inor corrections at � � 1).Accordingly, we

assum e that the fullvertices rem ain static,absorb the

vertex renorm alization factor �2 into g, and focus on

Vfull(q;
). The frequency dependence of V full(q;
)

com es from two sources. First,V (q;
) already possess

som e regularfrequency dependence,see Eq. (14). Sec-

ond,�(q;
) also introduces frequency dependence into

Vfull(q;
).Forsm allq and even sm aller
 < v F q,

�(q;
)=
m

�

�
j
m j

vF q

�

(39)

Substituting it into (38)and using (14) for V (q;
),we

obtain

Vfull(q;
)=
g

a2

1

q2 + ��2 + 


q
 +

�



vF

�2 (40)

where  � g=(v2F a),and we used the factsthatvs � vF

and apF = O (1). At sm allfrequencies and sm allm o-

m enta,the Landau dam ping term obviously dom inates

overtheregular,
2 term in (40).W ethereforewillonly

keep the Landau dam ping term .

W e now use Eq. (40) to com pute I(0;0) and Z (see

Eqs.(15)and (21)).According to Eq.(8),

I(0;0) = � 3
g

a2

Z
ddqd
m

(2�)d+ 1

1

q2 + ��2 + 


q


�
1

(
m + ivF qcos�)
2

(41)

Integratingin (41)�rstoverfrequency and then overm o-

m entum and introducing

� = �
�2
=vF � (a=�)2(W =g); (42)

weobtain

I(0;0)= �df(�) (43)

where f(0)= 1,and at large �,f(�) vanishes as som e

powerof�.In d = 2,f(� � 1)= 1� 0:847�1=2 + :::and

f(� � 1)� log�=(2�).

W e now analyzethe result.Thatatlarge�,I(0;0)is

sm allcould beanticipated as� = 1 correspondsto  =

0,in which case the frequency integralin (41)vanishes,

i.e.,I(0;0) = 0. Less anticipated is,however,the fact

thatin the opposite lim itofsm all�,f(� � 1)� 1,and

I(0;0)� �d becom esindependenton.Thisim pliesthat

atsm all�,the regularterm in the ferm ionic self-energy

isofthe sam e orderasthe singularterm . Furtherm ore,

one can easily verify thatat� � 1,I(0;0)com es from

ferm ionsin the vicinity ofthe Ferm isurface,justasthe

anom alouspartofI.Com bining regularand anom alous

term sin the self-energy,wethen obtain

�(k;!)= � n(k;!)+ �an(k)= i�d ! (44)

Thek� dependenceof�iscanceled outbetween �n(k;!)

and �an(k).W eseethattheself-energy istotally di�er-

entatsm all� and atlarge �. Atlarge �,i.e.,atsom e

distanceawayfrom FQ CP,theanom alouspartoftheself-

energywellexceedstheregularpart,and �(k;!)� �(k).

Atsm all�,both regularand anom alouspartsoftheself-

energy are ofthe sam e order,and the sum ofthe two

yields �(k;!) � �(!). In this last case,I(0;0) = � d,

hence

1

Z
= 1+ �d and

m
� =

m

1� Z�d
= m (1+ �d) (45)

Eq.(45)im pliesthatm � doesnotdivergebeforeFQ CP.

Thecrucialissueisatwhat�d thesystem experiences

thecrossoverfrom �(k)to�(!).Ifthecrossoverdoesnot

occurup to �d = O (1),thee�ectivem assstilldivergesat

�d = 1,and theeventualtransform ationto�(!)becom es

m eaningless. However,the crossover occurs already at

sm all�,when the calculationsareundercontrol.To see

this,we note that �(k;!)is the scaling function ofthe

singleparam eter�.Thecrossoverin theself-energy then

obviously occursat � = O (1). Using � � (a=�)2(W =g)

and the de�nition of�d,weobtain that

�
�1 � �d

�
�

a

� d�1

(46)

Hence the crossoverfrom �(k)to �(!)occursat

�d �

�
a

�

� d�1

�

�
g

W

�(d�1)=2
� 1 (47)

This is the m ain result ofthe paper. W e see that the

crossoverin the self-energy occurs already at sm all�d,

wellbefore the e�ective m assapparently diverges. This

im pliesthatEq. (37)isonly applicable atsm all�,and

itcannotbe extrapolated to � = 1.

A . �(!) as an \anom aly"

Ata �rstglance,thefactthat� n and �an arecom pa-

rable above the crossover to �(!),invalidates the idea
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that the self-energy in a Ferm i liquid theory can be

viewed as an anom aly. It turns out,however,that the

self-energy � � �(!) can be also identi�ed with the

anom aly,howeverthe regularization procedure m ustbe

di�erentfrom the one we used to obtain � � �(k). To

understand this,consideragain the fullself-energy,Eqs.

(7),(8),but now substitute into (8) the fullVfull(q;
)

instead ofthe bare V (q;
). The anom alouspartofthe

self-energy isassociated with the splitting ofthe double

pole and is�an = �d(i! � �k)J,where J isdeterm ined

by the integral

J =
1

2�

Z
dq1d


(! + 
+ ivF (�k + q1))(
+ ivF q1)
(48)

In Sec.IIB,weevaluated thisintegralby integratingover

frequency �rst.The frequency integration restricted the

integraloverq1 to � �k < q1 < 0 (forpositive �k). The

resultthen was

J = Jk =
�k

i! � �k
(49)

and ityielded �an = �dvF �k,i.e.,the self-energy below

the crossover.However,aswealready havesaid,the 2D

integralin (48)isform ally ultravioletdivergent,and the

resultofthe integration overm om entum and frequency

depends on the orderofthe integration. To check this,

let’sintegrateoverdq1 �rst.Theintegration proceedsin

the sam eway asbefore,butnow

J = �
1

2�vF

Z

d


Z

dx
1

(x + vF �k � i(! + 
))(x � i
)

(50)

where x = vF q1. The integraloverdx is nonzero when

thetwo polesarelocated in di�erenthalf-planesofcom -

plex x,i.e.,when � ! < 
 < 0 (for! > 0). Perform ing

the integration,we obtain

J = J! =
1

vF

i!

i! � �k
(51)

Using thisresult,weobtain �an = i�d!,which coincides

with the self-energy abovethecrossover.

Com paring Jk and J!, we see that they di�er by a

constant(= � 1=vF ).W hich ofthetworesultsisthecor-

rect one? The answer depends on the functionalform

of Vfull(q;
) which regularizes the integrals (48) and

(50). Indeed, Eqs. (48) and (50) are valid as long

as Vfull(q1;
) =
R
dq? Vfull(q1;q? ;
) can be approx-

im ated by a constantand absorbed into �d.Atsm allq1
and 
,this is true ifthe system is notatFQ CP.How-

ever,atlargeq1 and 
,thee�ectiveinteraction obviously

vanishes.Thisim pliesthatonce we leaveVfull(q1;
)in

theintegrand forJ,the2d integraloverq1 and 
 willbe-

com e ultravioletconvergent. Then J m ustbe the sam e

independenton whatintegration isperform ed �rst.

Now,Vfull(q1;
)vanishesatlarge 
 and atlarge q 1,

i.e.,both can serve ascuto�. The m om entum cuto� at

q1 � 1=a isim posed by the lattice.Thefrequency cuto�

isduetothefact�(q;
)islinearin 
,henceV full(q1;
)

vanishesatlarge frequencies. For� � 1,the frequency

dependence ofVfull(q1;
)isnegligible,and the regular-

ization oftheintegralforJ isprovided bythem om entum

cuto� atq1 � 1=a. In thissituation,itisnaturalto in-

tegrate over
 �rstin in�nite lim its,and then integrate

overq1 up to thecuto�.Aftertheintegralover
 iseval-

uated,thesubsequentintegration overq1 isrestricted to

a m uch narrower range than the cuto�,and we obtain

J = Jk independent on the cuto�. As an exercise,we

veri�ed thatthesam eresultJ = Jk isobtained at� � 1

by integrating �rst over q1,up to the cuto�,and then

integrating overfrequency. Afterthe frequency integra-

tion,the m om entum cuto� disappearsfrom J = Jk.

For� � 1,thesituation isdi�erentasfortypical
 �

vF q1 � vF �
�1 ,the Landau dam ping term in Vfull(q1;
)

exceedsthe static partofthe e�ective interaction. This

im plies that the regularization is now provided by the

dynam icalpart of Vfull(q1;
). In this situation, it is

naturalto �rst integrate over q1,in in�nite lim its,and

then integrate over 
. The result is J = J !. Again,

as an exercise, we veri�ed that J = J! at � � 1 is

reproduced ifweintegrateover
�rst,and then integrate

over q1. The Landau dam ping term in Vfull(q1;
) is

relevant at the interm ediate stages ofthe calculations,

butdisappearsfrom the �nalanswer.

This consideration im plies that at � � 1, the self-

energy �(k;!)can again be divided into the anom alous

and regular parts �(k;!) = � n(k;!)+ �an(k;!),but

now

�an(k;!)= �(!)= i� d! (52)

and

�n(k;!)= (i! � vF �k)~J(0;0) (53)

where

~J(0;0)= J(0;0;�)� J(0;0;� = 0) (54)

is sm allat � � 1. In particular,for d = 2, ~J(0;0) /

�d�
1=2 � (g=W )1=2 � 1.

IV . ST R O N G C O U P LIN G

W enow considerwhathappenswhen thedim ensionless

coupling � becom es large,i.e.,the system falls into the

strong coupling regim e. For de�niteness, we focus on

d = 2.

In general, the strong coupling case can be hardly

treated diagram m atically,asoneneedstoincludein�nite

seriesofboth self-energy and vertex correction diagram s.

In ourcase,the situation,however,sim pli�esaswe still

have g=W as the sm allparam eter. As we just said,in

thissituation,only the anom alousself-energy,which de-

pendson frequency,becom eslarge when �d= 2 = � � 1,
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whereastheregularpartoftheself-energy rem ainssm all

in (g=W )1=2 even when � � 1. W e veri�ed thatin this

situation,

(i)the quasiparticledensity ofstates

N (
)= � N 0Im

�Z
d�k

�

1

i
+ �(
)� � k

�

= N 0 sign 


(55)

rem ainsthe sam e asforfree ferm ionsin the presence of

�(
),

(ii) vertex corrections at vF q � 
 rem ain sm all in

(g=W )1=2 even when � becom eslarge

(iii)thecorrectionsto theLandau dam ping term from

various insertions into the particle-hole bubble are also

sm allin (g=W )1=2,i.e.,�(q;
)isstilldeterm ined by Eq.

(39),even atstrong coupling.

The sm allness of vertex corrections and corrections

to �(q;
) is the key elem ent ofEliashberg-type theo-

ries [21]. If the self-energy depended on k, Eq. (55)

would nothold and vertex correctionsand correctionsto

�(q;
)would notbe sm all.

W ithoutvertexcorrectionsand correctionsto(39),the

fullself-energy atarbitrary � above the crossoverisstill

given by Eq.(7),butwith theoverallZ,with v�F instead

ofvF ,and with Vfull(q;
)given by (40).Evaluating the

self-energy and neglecting the regular piece in �(k;!),

weobtain

�(k;!)= � an(!)= i!�

�

Z
m �

m

�

(56)

Substituting this resultinto G (k;!),we obtain a setof

two coupled equationsforZ and m �=m :

1

Z
= 1+

m

m �
�Z

1

m �
=

1

m
(1� �Z) (57)

These equations are generally di�erent from the weak

coupling version,Eqn. (45) due to the presence ofthe

extra Zm �=m in the equation for1=Z.However,solving

thesetwo equations,weobtain thesam eresultasbefore:

m
� = m (1+ �); Z =

1

1+ �
(58)

Thisequivalencewith theweak-couplingresultisthecon-

sequence ofthe factthat Z m
�

m
= 1 is the invariantof

the set(57).

Eq. (58) is another key result ofthe paper. W e see

thatthee�ectivem assrem ains�nitealltheway up to a

FQ CP,whereitdivergestogetherwith �,and Ferm iliq-

uid description breaksdown.Sim ultaneously,the quasi-

particle Z factor gradually decreases with increasing �

and only vanishesata FQ CP.Thisim pliesthatthe in-

term ediatephaseneara FQ CP doesnotdevelop both at

weak and strong coupling.

1 2 3 4 x
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0.8

1

f(
x
)

1 2 3 4 ω/ω
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0
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Σ"
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)
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0

1
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~ω2/3

a)

b)

c)

FIG .6: Upper panel. The scaling function f(x) from Eq.

60.M iddleand lowerpanels:im aginary and realpartsofthe

ferm ionicself-energy neartheferrom agneticquantum -critical

point. O bserve that � 00 is alm ost linear in ! in a wide fre-

quency range.

For com pleteness,we also present the result for the

ferm ionic self-energy �(k;!) = �(!) at arbitrary fre-

quencies[12].Substituting Vfull(q1;q? ;
)into the inte-

gralfortheself-energyand integratingoverq1,weobtain,

forpositive!

�(!)= i
2

�
�

Z !

0

d


Z 1

0

xdx

x3 + x + 
=! sf

(59)

where !sf = ��3 = � (W 2=g)(a=�)3. The resultcan be

castinto

�(!)= i� !f

�
!

!sf

�

(60)

The scaling function f(x)isplotted in Fig.6 Atsm allx

f(x)= 1+ O (x).Atlargex,

f(x � 1)�
3

2�(x1=3)
: (61)

Then,atsm all! < !sf,we recoverthe Ferm i-liquid be-

havior,Eqs.(56),(58).At! > !sf,the system fallso�

into thequantum -criticalregim e,and �(!)= i! 2=3!
1=3

0 ,
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FIG .7: Theschem aticbehavioroftheself-energy atvarious

frequencies.

where !0 � !sf�
3 � g2=W doesnotdepend on �. Note

thatstill,!0 � W ,i.e.,quantum -criticalbehavioriscon-

�ned tolow frequencies.AttheFQ CP,!sf vanishes,and

!2=3 behaviorextendsdown to ! = 0 [12,16,22].

Thesystem behavioratvariousfrequenciesisschem at-

ically presented in Fig. 7. At the FQ CP,!sf vanishes,

and !2=3 behaviorextendsdown to ! = 0.

For arbitrary 3 > d > 1, in the quantum -critical

regim e, �(!) / ! d=3. In three dim ensions, in the

quantum -criticalregim e,�(!) / i! logj!j,i.e.,in real

frequencies Re� / ! logj!j; Im � / ! (a m arginal

Ferm iliquid behavior). The quantum -criticalbehavior

in d = 2 and d = 3 hasbeen extensively studied recently

both theoretically [7,8,9,10,11,12,16]and experim en-

tally [23,24,25],and wereferthe readerto the existing

literatureon thissubject.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

To conclude,in thispaperweconsidered a m etalnear

an itinerant ferrom agnetic quantum -criticalpoint. W e

assum ed thattheresidualinteraction g between ferm ions

and low-energy ferrom agnetic collective spin excitations

issm allerthan the ferm ionic bandwidth W � EF . The

dim ensionless coupling constant � is then sm all away

from a ferrom agneticquantum -criticalpoint,at� � a.

W e argued that atd � 3,the dim ensionless coupling

increases as the system approaches a FQ CP,and � di-

verges at a FQ CP.W e com puted ferm ionic self-energy

and found that at weak coupling,�(k;!) = �(k),and

m �=m = 1=(1� �).Ifthisbehaviorextended to� = O (1),

the e�ective m asswould diverge atsom e distance away

from a FQ CP.However,we found thatalready atsm all

� � (g=W )(d�1)=2 ,theself-energy crossesoverfrom �(k)

to �(!), and the result for the e�ective m ass changes

to m � = m (1+ �). Thisim pliesthatthe e�ective m ass

does not diverge, and the Ferm iliquid description re-

m ainsvalid everywhere in the param agnetic phase. W e

argued thatthe resultm � = m (1+ �)rem ainsvalid all

the way up the FQ CP,where m � divergestogetherwith

�.

O urconsideration iscom plim entary totherecentanal-

ysisofthecrossoverfrom �(k)to�(!)in 2disotropicsys-

tem sneara density-waveinstability ata�niteq0 [15].In

both cases,the crossoveroccursatsm all� � (g=W )1=2,

i.e., before the system enters into the strong coupling

regim e.Still,the �nite q caseconsidered in [15]and the

q = 0 case considered here are physically di�erent. In

particular,the Landau dam ping term in �(q;
) scales

as
 atq � q0 and as
=q atvanishingly sm allq. Less

obviousbutphysically relevantdi�erenceisthatnearthe

transition atq0,the crossoverto �(!)occursatvanish-

ingly sm allcoupling ifwesettheferm ionicbandwidth to

in�nity [15]. In other words the crossovernear a Q CP

at a �nite q0 occurs at � � (g=W )1=2,where W liter-

ally has the m eaning of the bandwidth. At the sam e

tim e,neartheferrom agnetictransition,thecrossoveroc-

cursata �nite� even ifonesetsthebandwidth to in�n-

ity and linearizestheferm ionicspectrum ,asweactually

did.In thiscase,W hasthem eaningoftheFerm ienergy

W = E F = vF pF =2,ratherthan ofthe bandwidth.

Thepresentanalysisdoesnotinvalidatecom pletelythe

idea that the e�ective m ass can diverge before the sys-

tem reaches a quantum -criticalpoint. W e proved that

this does not happen as long as g=W is sm all,and the

calculations in the crossover regim e are under control.

W hathappensatg � W isan open issue,and werefrain

from speculating whatthe system behaviorm ay be. In

any event,forg com parable to the bandwidth,one can-

notdepartfrom thespin-ferm ion m odelasthevery idea

thatonecan integrateouthigh energy ferm ionsand ob-

tain an e�ectivem odelforlow-energy degreesoffreedom

becom esm eaningless.
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